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Abstract. In order to identify factors influencing adoption of information technology in healthcare, various
IS theories, frameworks, and approaches have been applied. This research uses actor-oriented approach to
explain telemedicine sub-systems and their actants. Telemedicine has been viewed from system
engineering’s perspective. In systems engineering, the dynamics and interactions amongst various
components and modules lead to the desired outcomes of the system. This research aims to: i)delineates the
linkages and relationships that exist between various sub-systems within a telemedicine system ii)traces
affiliations and roles of key elements within each of the sub-systems. The outcome of this research is
expected to enable professionals like system analysts, system designers, developers, technologists in
understanding the aspects needed to be considered while eliciting user requirements.

1. Introduction
In their study of the normative literature, researchers have stated that while understanding the factors
influencing adoption, much emphasis has been laid on organizational, human, and social dimensions (1). But
the technical factors that influence adoption still remain to be researched. Factors identified so far primarily
correspond to economic, organizational, and behavioral knowledge categories (2)(3). Furthermore,
understanding how technological barriers impede the adoption of telemedicine is even more important
because technological barriers were largely responsible for failure of the first wave of telemedicine projects
in the 1970s and 1980s (4) (5).
Besides other qualitative and quantitative research tools, IS research tools used so far include factororiented approach (6), actor-oriented approach (7)(8), and the diffusion of innovations theory (9). We have
adopted actor-oriented approach from the group of researchers who identified non-technical actors involved
in adoption of innovations in healthcare organizations (1).
Researchers have defined an actor as an encapsulation of actions performed by a module (or a
component) to produce an effect (or an influence) or output data (10). Actors strongly affect the adoption
process (11) of the technical system to which they belong. Actors collaborate with each other to produce the
desired deliverable, and this collaboration gives birth to the creation of the actor-network. A heterogeneous
network of actors can be viewed as a single actor “from a distance.” By working out logical relationships and
linkages, a complex system like telemedicine system can be broken into a form or nested sub-systems which
are composed at each level to form a network of interrelated components. Hierarchy could be worked out
with the help of abstraction that hides the detail of a subsystem from the rest of the system. Researchers and
practitioners have applied the actor-oriented approach in diverse environments (12) (13) (14) (15).
Researchers have used the term “actor” in multiple contexts. It has been used for people and objects
(including equipment, computer software, hardware or technical standards, etc.) (16).

2. Methodlogy
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Telemedicine has been classified as a complex innovation bundle that is a technical as well as an
organizational and social innovation (17) (18) (19). Hence, telemedicine is a heterogeneous, composed of a
set of heterogeneous agents which interact with each other for a desired outcome (20).
Telemedicine as a System - Key sub-systems that enable development of a telemedicine system include:
software, hardware, and the communications link (21). To identify a broader range of key technical actors,
it may be meaningful to have a disintegrated view of telemedicine systems. This can be achieved only if
telemedicine systems are looked at from a system designer’s point of view. Since telemedicine is a
heterogeneous as well as an extremely complex technology, numerous actors collectively form a complete
telemedicine system, and most of these actors are system specific. This research thus aims to identify those
technical actors which are generic with respect to the telemedicine systems being currently implemented.
System architectures of fifteen mutually exclusive and disparate telemedicine systems were studied and
minutely analyzed. The telemedicine systems studied in this research were meticulously picked from leading
peer-reviewed journals and patent organizations and have been between 1996 and 2007, i.e. during the
second wave of telemedicine (22). The key consideration kept in mind while selecting telemedicine systems
has been the application. Such a selection criterion was maintained as it: i) enabled a deeper understanding of
variety of architectures used ii) facilitated even greater validity and generalization through replication of the
results using multiple cases.
All the telemedicine systems analyzed in this study have been indigenously developed in diverse settings.
These have been successfully implemented, and some of these have been commercialized. Both the extremes
of technologies, from the simplest (like telephone and emails) to the complex technologies (like telepresence
and robotic) being used in telemedicine have been included in this list. Besides in-depth studies of the
systems architecture of a diverse range of telemedicine systems, a cross-sectional qualitative study was also
conducted with external observations and unstructured interviews. The interviews were conducted at two
telemedicine developmental laboratories, and more than thirty developers and technologists were
interviewed. Their approach towards: i) gathering users’ requirements, ii) software engineering, iii) project
management, and iv) Training were understood. Internal documents were also examined. More than 50
users’, such as clinicians and paramedical personnel, were interviewed at five different settings in Mauritius,
India, and South Africa. Specific remarks include information on i) technology’s qualitative features (level
of sophistication, ease of use, familiarity, and confidence in using the technology, etc.) ii) relevance of the
Technology, iii) completeness of the technology were gathered. Observations pertaining to the users’
evolved through a series of stages, commencing with observing users’ enthusiasm and style of using the
telemedicine technology.

3. Telemedicine Adoption: the Technical Actors
Two of the major technical factors that hinder telemedicine adoption are i) whether the technological
capabilities of equipment are sufficient to meet clinical requirements, and ii) whether features related to
using the technology inhibit the users from using the technology (4) (5). These factors have also been echoed
by the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) - one of the most promising IS models. As per TAM (23),
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are two of the factors that influence the user’s acceptance of
information technology. The issue of identifying factors pertaining to telemedicine adoption has so far been
explored from the user’s perspective only, but the present research takes it a step further by analyzing the
architecture of telemedicine systems, hence the novelty.
Telemedicine System: Critical sub-systems- Following a detailed analysis of each of the telemedicine
systems (hardware, software, and communications link), key actors identified within the three sub-systems
are as follows:
Hardware Sub-System: prime actors within this sub-system include personal computers, laptops,
personal digital assistants, telemedicine servera, and the power supply (24) (25) (26)
Software Sub-System: The key actors include system software, telemedicine application software and
databases, etc. (26) (27) (28).
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Communications Link Sub-System: In this case key actors include: satellite communications, wired and
wireless communications such as GSM, WAP, CDMA, POTS, ISDN, and the Internet, etc. (25) (28) (29).
Choice of communications modality has been cited to be a very critical factor in telemedicine system’s
design (30).
Being inherent in each telemedicine system, these sub-systems can be classified as critical sub-systems.
Thus, a typical telemedicine system is expected to comprise of all the three actor-networks found within the
critical sub-system. As per actor-orientation, the critical sub-system is comprised of three actor-networks
namely: Hardware, Software and Communications Link.
A detailed look at the system developer’s documentation and interviews with the system designers
indicated that selection of technical actors (like computers and display units in the case of hardware, system
software and telemedicine application software in the case of software and various communications
modalities) within each of these actor-networks, influenced the design of the sub-systems in a telemedicine
system. The following reasons influenced selection of actors within an actor-network:
Suitability of the actor with respect to the need of the system, e.g. GSM is one of the most suited actors
(communications modality) if the telemedicine system is based on Wireless Application Protocol (WAP).
The actor must be user-friendly so that the user is encouraged to use it.
Compatibility of the actor with other actors to form an actor-network, i.e. unless the two actors are
compatible with each other, they will not form an actor-network.
Hence, the choice of modules / actors-networks and the actors influences the architecture of the system.
This in turn influences the users of the technology because adoption of an IT application/innovation is
dependant on the characteristics of the technology (31) (32) (33). The three actors-networks, namely
hardware, software, and communications exist within the critical sub-system and each of the actors within
these three critical actor-networks can be classified as critical actors. In telemedicine genre these critical
actor-networks, namely hardware, software, and communications can be classified as telemedicine platform,
telemedicine user-interface, and telemedicine connectivity. The three critical actor-networks and their actors
are:
Hardware (genre-Telemedicine platform): personal computer, laptop, personal digital assistant, cell
phone, power supply back-up.
Software (genre- Telemedicine User-interface & repository): system software, application software,
Internet browser, database
Communications (genre-Telemedicine connectivity): wired or wireless modalities (e.g. satellite
communications, GSM, CDMA, Internet services, POTS, ISDN etc)
Telemedicine System: Peripheral actor-network
peripherals form an integral part of every computer-based system and enhance the capabilities of their
host system. Peripherals are connected to the host system with the help of an interface and are usually
commanded through the software (34).
Peripherals have a very significant role to play in a telemedicine system. In some cases peripherals prove
to be a barrier to telemedicine (21). There are two types of peripherals being used in healthcare services.
These include medical peripherals and non-medical peripherals. Medical peripherals perform one of the
following three functions: imaging, data collection, and auscultation and therapy. In regards to the nonmedical peripherals, these are the devices and instruments used in conjunction with video conferencing to
assist in communication of information and ideas (35). These devices are not specifically designed for
healthcare. Non-medical peripherals include cameras, video tape recorders, etc. Many of these peripherals
are used as an essential part of a telemedicine network (35).
In-depth analysis of the system designs of various telemedicine systems further enabled identification of
key peripherals that facilitate the process of telemedicine by adding an additional functionality to the critical
sub-system. In order to provide a clearer description about the peripherals, they have been classified into the
following genres: 1. Medical Instrumentation 2. Computers 3. Communications 4. Software. Periperals at
nos. 2, 3 and 4 belong to the category of non-medical peripherals. The outcome of this part of the research
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indicates that all telemedicine systems have peripherals, and these peripherals are closely linked to almost all
the three critical actor-networks, i.e. telemedicine platform, telemedicine user-interface, and telemedicine
connectivity. Another observation about telemedicine systems and its peripherals has been that each
telemedicine system has a medical peripheral connected to it. Based on the on-site interviews and
observations, by default the patient-end has these medical peripherals and these are required for acquiring
medical information from the patient. On the specialist-end, the specialist analyzes the medical information
and sends back his opinion. Hence, the telemedicine system on the patient-end is technology intense, as it
has both medical and non-medical peripherals interfaced to it (26).
Key peripherals (actors) used in various telemedicine systems listed below are:
McKee, Evans et al. (36) – 12

Lead ECG

Scanlon, Evans, et al. (37) (Teleradiology) - Electrocardiogradph (ECG), Electro-encephalograph (EEG), &
Active vaginal probe. Additional communication links(GSM, POTS, ISDN, WLAN).
Istepanian & Woodward (38) (Telemonitoring)

- Electrocardiograph, Sphygmomanomete

Simmons, Pohl, et al. (39) (Teleophthalmology; Telecardiology; Tele-ENT) - Electrocardiograph (ECG),
Pulse Oximeter, Stethoscope, Ophthalmoscope, Fundus Camera & Rhino-Laryngoscope. CCD Camera &
Video Display.
Macedonia & Littlefield (40) (Tele-ultrasonograpy / Telepresence) - Portable ultrasound scanner. Video
Camera, LCD Panel, CRT TV Monitor, Touchpad, Graphics Software
Popescu, Burdea et al. (24)

(Telerehabilitation) - Compressor, Haptic Devices (Knee, Elbow & Hand)

Microphone Array.
Woodword, Istepanian et al. (25) (Telecardiology) – Electrocardiography, Laptop, IrDA Interface
Lau, Churchill, et al. [41] (Telehomecare)
Hung & Zhang 2003

- Pulse Oximeter, Stethoscope, Video Conf. Systems.

(Telemonitoring) – Electrocardiography

Lin, Wilder et al. 2003

(Robotic Telepathology) – Microscope, Colour Video Camera

Loch, Barnett et al. (43) (Telecardiology)

– Electrocardiography
Sood & Bhatia (26) (Teleradiology, Telepathology & Telecardiology) - Medical Film Scanner,
Electrocardiography, VideoMicroscope, Stethoscope. Video Conferencing System Image Enhancer
Lin, Lin et al. (44) (Wireless Realtime Telemonitoring) - Mobile Physiological Examination Device,
Network Management Centre
Shuicai, Haomin, et al. (28) (Telemonitoring)
Lee, Chen et al. (27) (Mobile

- Physiological Signal Recorders, Video Chat

Telemedicine) Bluetooth Hemadynamometer

In the past, clinicians have expressed their concerns over using medical peripherals (21). Interviews with
five specialists (three radiologists and two pediatricians) at a hospital in India reaffirmed this finding. The
specialists highlighted that encouragement for them to participate in a telemedicine session to make
interpretations was influenced by the correctness and the quality of the medical information received from
the patient end. Researchers have highlighted concerns pertaining to the quality of video images transmitted
as being sufficient to meet the clinical needs of the healthcare professionals (4) (5). Hence, peripherals form
a vital part of the telemedicine system a peripheral in a telemedicine system can thus be seen as an actor
because it influences the use of telemedicine technology. The peripheral actors associated with computers,
like touch pad, CCD Cameras, communications systems like video chats, overhead cameras, document
scanners, and a few other additional interfaces for communications, etc.; and software (graphics software,
image enhancer applications, etc.) all add another dimension to the telemedicine system. It is worth
reaffirmation that peripheral actors in the peripheral actor-networks cannot be generalized, as their selection
depends on the application of telemedicine being designed. Based on the information from users, the
determinants of user acceptance of peripheral actors is the same as for the critical actors.

4. Conclusions
Adoption of innovations and specifically the adoption of IT innovations in healthcare has been a
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challenging topic. Telemedicine being a heterogeneous, multidisciplinary, and a complex technology, the
professionals who have been associated in design, testing, training, evaluation, and management of the
telemedicine systems only can be more comfortable in analyzing the technical side of telemedicine. Very
critically telemedicine systems were picked out of normative literature. Selected telemedicine systems
covered all the key applications of telemedicine, the selections also covered a wide range of communications
modalities in diverse environments, such as underwater, wireless, and wired media. The telemedicine
solutions analyzed here also represent design approaches followed by system designers world-over.
Researchers have used actor-oriented approaches to identify miscellaneous factors influencing Enterprise
Application Integration in healthcare. Use of the actor-oriented approach in this research i) allows better
realization of telemedicine adoption process from the technical perspective ii) enables system designers,
system testers and evaluators, technology managers, and researchers in understanding the range of technical
actors that need to be considered during the study of telemedicine adoption iii) the taxonomy proposed in
this research may also kick off efforts for a separate research stream to finalize terminology specifically for
telemedicine systems, and iv) might lead to enhanced telemedicine adoption.
Finer details like modalities of communications, nature of peripherals in the case of software and
hardware, etc. have not been explored at depth but these aspects are being research which is underway. This
may help researchers to identify more actors, and may enhance clarity about telemedicine systems, and may
eventually aid widespread adoption of telemedicine.
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